
SENATE 229

By Mr. Parker, a petition of John F. Parker for legislation to eliminate
the limit on personal property that may be owned by certain elderly
persons in order to qualify for a real estate tax exemption. Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act eliminating the limit on personal property that may

BE OWNED BY CERTAIN ELDERLY PERSONS IN ORDER TO QUALIFY FOR
A REAL ESTATE TAX EXEMPTION.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of thesame, as follows:

1 Clause forty-first of section sof chapter 59 of the General
2 Laws, as amended by section 1 of chapter 456 of the acts of
3 1970, is hereby further amended by striking out, in lines 13
4 through 16, the words “and (C) that such person had a whole
5 estate, real and personal, not in excess of thirty-thousand
6 dollars, or, if married, a combined total estate, real and per-
-7 sonal, not in excess of thirty-five thousand dollars, exclusive
8 of household furnishings and property already exempt under
9 the twelfth, twentieth, twenty-first and thirty-fifth clauses of

10 this section:— and inserting in place thereof the words:— and
11 (C) that the total assessed value of ail real property owned
12 by such person or his spouse or by them jointly does not ex-
-13 ceed thirty-five thousand dollars and by striking out, in lines
14 23 through 26, the words “and unless the combined whole
15 estate, real and personal of each joint tenant or tenant in
16 common is less than thirty thousand dollars or, if married,
17 the combined whole estate, real and personal, of each joint
18 tenant or tenant in common and his spouse does not exceed
19 thirty-five thousand dollars:’

20 and inserting in place thereof the words: — and unless the
21 total assessed value of all real estate owned by each joint ten-
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22 ant or tenant in common and his spouse does not exceed
23 thirty-five thousand dollars

1 Section 2. This act shall apply to taxes levied for the year
2 nineteen hundred and seventy-one and subsequent years.
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